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grievous wrong. She does not love 
him, as 1 understand love. She regards 
him as a man admirable in many ways, 
but she impressed me with t»ic* idea 

j that she believed she was doing tha» 
j which was right though she feared 
i some unforeseen difficulty.”

Brand looked at her with troubled 
eyes. It is always amazing to a par
ent to find unexpected powers of divi
nation in a child. Constance was still 
a little girl in his he:;rt. What had 
conferred this insight into a complex 
nature like her mothers?

“There is something to be said for 
that view,” he admitted. ”1 recollect 
now that Pyne told in? she had lived 
some years in the Western States. 
But he said, too, that her husband, the 
man whose name she bears, died there. 
My poor girls, 1 do, indeed, pity you if 
all this story of miserable intrigue, 
this squalid romance of the law-courts, 
is to be dragged into the light In a 
town where you are honored. Enid,

on, saiu me sergeant, salut- and on.- lit*:* - *i«h. then s.x months 
*ng* , ! old, oa a d=li;,«*.tful trip along ihe Fiur-

As he v a.xcd away dawn the garden i Ida coasi and the Cu;f of Mexi. o it 
.ath h.- woudvr.-d w!i Mrs. Vansii- j was tl:ca arranged !!.at we should 

j cou.d bv. and why Mus Brand pass the summer among the Xorwc-v 
| saîî s"ie1 i:ad. "forno h»«i.j iaa fiords, but the iwp ladles were ueî- 
! . ' iiv.i 1. j g.anced ba- c at the house, ; vous about the o. eau voyage cast i .

ir.io^ which ;he others Lad vanished. j April, so yo :r father 
I *a-é ed. I meraMa a. r. ss. and

■ Jus: .an; y it,” he said: ”1 treated 1 mail su a:n . ]>■:::.•
him as if he was a hi » .::t' lo: I. And of May ar: 1 th v 

j ! supper • v y position Is a better on ■■ i raised fro:.; c; .. vis 
than his. / nyhow hv is a sol ndid i North Cap-, Th • t ;;

J chap. !bn ^iart now I uii it for hi.i : tored my - uV's u.u 
l sake ar. l the sake of those two girls, health, i

ui.t the - 
! :i >v.X’d bv 
e v.e

s' tj the

j Ho .
! Las a!
! t.ht % *.
j the" ; a

• y they were dr; ss d. It 
s he- n a puzzle to me how 

-■ : a: . rt to live :n that style on 
lV .u a lighthottsv-ln? per. Wei", 
. ? of my bvsir.c-.s. '

CHAPTER XVHI.
ENip WEARS AN OLD CLAMENT

"It is a -' .a ; 
deal I in:a..,i!te,
since."

"VVcll, « th? 
fr.to Hark : vt 
with some ie 
ceived a t ab!-

l o

twn°«nia.erjio»e °r®UBn.t.,n,‘ i you see now how doubly fortunate you 
n'onrnfni Km;f ,ie said, with a are jn being restored to a fathers
mournful smile. "But there! 1 am 
only deluding myself into a postpone
ment of a painful duty. My secret 
n\usî out—to you. at ary rate. When 
1 married "our mother Constance, i
was an atta« he at the British Embassy 
in Paris. H . maiden name was Made- ’ 
leine Xanet; de Court ray. Her fam- j 
ily, not withstanding t iie French sound 
of her name, was almost wholly Eng- * 
lisb. They were Jersey people, re* 1 
crutted from British stock, but two, 
generations of English husbands were i 
compelled to assume tlie stvlo do! 
('ourtray owing to cuts "• 1 esiaic; on! 
the island. There is something quaint j 
in the idea, as it worked out. The 
place was only a small farm. When 
we were married the stipulation 
lapsed, because it was more advisable 
for me to retain my own name. I was 
then the heir to a title 1 can now 
claim. I am legally and lawfully Sir 
Stephen Brand, nhv’i baronet, oi 
Lesser Haiiibledon. ir Northumber
land.”
k “-And you became a lighthouse-

It was Ei:id who fourni breath for 
the exclama*ion. Constance braced 
herself for that which v.r.s to tome. 
That Stephen Brand was a well-born 
man was net a new thing in their in
telligence.

“Yes. a cleaner of lamps and trans
mitter of ship's signals. Haw we been 
less happy?” A most vehement "No!" 
was the answer.

"Don't run away with the idea that 
1 was. therefore, endowed with ample 
means. There are baronets poorer 
than some crossing-sweepers. The es
tate was encumbered. During my 
father's life, during my own until five 
years ago. it yielded only a thousand a 
year. Even now. after fifteen year» 
of retrenchment—you both forget tha1

, are in being restored

j "Oh. no, no!" wailed Enid. "Do no»
! say that. It seems t cut vs apar.
I What have you done «'.at you should 
j dread the worst tha can 1» said I 
I And why should there !■■-» any scanda: I 
at all ? 1 cannot bear ycu to tay sue- 
things."

| ”1 think î under? and you. dal."
said Constance, her burning g!an< • 
striving to read his hidden thought. | 
"Matters cannot rest x lie re they ar. . 

j You will not allow—my mother—:o g > 
away—a second time—without a eh a: 
statement as to the future and an 
equally honest explanation of the

This was precisely the question he 
dreaded, h had forced its unwelcome 

i presence upon him in ice fir. t momen. 
of the meeting with hi . wife. But h.*

I was a man of order, of discipline. The . 
habits of years might not he flung 
aside so readily. It was absurd, he 
held, to infUct the seh'-tonur? uf use- 

I less imaginings on the first night or 
their home-coming after th.» severe 
trials of their precarious li e on t’.u ■

I Above all else i» was necessary t ■ 
reassure Constance, whose strength 
only concealed the raging fire bt- 

, neath, and Enid: whose highly strung 
; temperament was on the borderland 
of hysteria.

He was still the arbiter of their 
! lives, the one to whom they looked for 
guidance. He rebelied against th- 
prospect of a night of sleepless miser, 
for these two. and it needed his em
phatic dominance to direct tliei? 
thoughts into a more peaceful chair-

i So he assumed the settled purpose 
! he was far from feeling and summon- 
| ed a kindly smile to his aid.

"Surely we have discussed our difi'i

Lady Margaret took her departure ‘ Senee in New York ab. jl; My imp-?: 
j from the hotel ar an early hour. Her 1 alive. There was a big dwv.opnn:i: 
eon v.xnt with her. Their house was scheme j;nt being engineered in u..- 

: situated on the outskirts of the town, ncction wiki our property, in fa t. 
land, although Stanbojie would gladly ! the event v.beh lad such a ira He se

ll a vc r-.n:a:ned with t!ie two men tu ' Quel practically 
discuss the events of this ni: ht oî sur- tune and min 

I prises, h? felt that his mother demand 
| cd his i-vesent attention.

Indeed, her ladyship had much

îuadrup! I o ir lor- 
By t’ at time, the 

ladies wer^ so enthusiastic about th. 
seagoing qualities of thv va ht that 
they would have sailed around the

say to him. She. like the others, had Avdrld in h**r. and poor By ne had no 
been impressed by Mrs. Vansittart's difficulty in persuading them to take 
appearance, even under the extraordi- the leisurely way home, whilst I raced 
nary difficult cir* umstaaees of the yff via N.-yvcastle and Liverpool to the 
occasion. T no feminine mind judges other side, 1 received my last ( able 
its peers with tlie utmost precision, from thv.. dated Southampton. July 
Its analytical methods are pitilessly -Oth, and ’ ey were due in X w York 
simple. It c alculates with, muthemati- uomewhvn about August 5th or «th, 
cal nicety those details of toilette: allowing n ordinary winds and wea- 
thosv <1-!iva; • nuances of manner, ‘her. Dnri . ; the night of July 21st. 
which distinguish the woman habitu- "hen mi. \ ay between the St illy isles 
at oil to ref.-lament and good society und the Fasiiiet, they ran into dense 
from the interloper or mere copyist. {°6- Wi'i •: live minutes, without the 

It had always been a matter of mild *east v-* ; the Esmeraida was
wonder in Conzanve how Constance «truck a::- ahips by a big Nova Sco- 
Brand had acquired Iter French trick l,au ham ■ . The little vessel sank 
of weaving her clothes. Some women û'most like a stone. Nevertheless, 
are not properly dressed after they your father, bucked by his skipper and 
have b en a:» hour posing in front ot * splendid crew, lowered two boats, 
a full-length mirror; others can givo t-L.d all hands were saved, for the mo- 
onv glance at a costume, twist and went. It was Fyr.e's boast that his 
puil d into the one correct position, boats were always stored with food 
and wuik our. perfectly gowned, with and water against any kind of eir.er- 
a happy consciousness that all is well. .'-;sacy, but, of course, they made every 

Every Parisienne, some Americans, • Hort to reach the ship which hail
ew English women, jkxsscss this 

gift. Constance had it. and Lady Mu
iunk them, rather than endeavor to 
sail back to this coast. As the Esmer-

• j i "surely we have discussed our difi'iwSit i s*ationcd at 1 lamboiougi, cuIliea sufficiently to-night.” he sau.
IV a^ÜI J0r,.a..!fI'; dî.y3 J° "1» the morning. Consiam e, 1 win

meet Mr. Traill. He Is a gentleman 
and a man of the world. I think, too.

attend my father's funeral—It pro
duces only a little over three thousand._____ _____  _
FnonrT ^suierv" *!Ie on/ I that his nephew* will be resourceful
scrum* * f. ri ni'trtIhad> • lai garet s j an(i wise In counsel beyond his years, 
not i -i of -*n*tr?io»?v5eri?0n * .absurJ Now we ar? all going to obtain some 
,, J " ' ammo-l> • Enough, too. much-needed rest. Neither you nor I
von’- * hnier.\vh?»«v'V0liit0 1 J11**,.0 ! wil1 yield to sleepless hours of brood- i

"Dad " * °n ‘ *.« ' ing* Nei,her of >’ou knows that, not !
muimurcd Constance. I® | forty-eight hours ago. I made my sell '

haî-U*in»,l,V 0t the °ld <iays (‘omin6 ! a thief iu the determination to save
"Who car roll- T.inB *k« I your ,ive* and m,ne- u "a® a need- I

'f ne/d m T I Ih” ;TnL7s~u,;::: 1 «é™^emLr,,.nU^X,ik,,h?„e,dgr:hf: i
ILX y.., iTL,.Lh u dl,,IOT', would be horrified by ihe mere au.- 

® cct I married, Heaven help gestion 1 refuse to n’ace mvselt" r —tT'find tlmv,il,ieaTn(‘e.i0f !" ^he moral rat k another time. In t) " ‘
to find my ideal realized, after much i Qid ^avs when I was a hov th» dra». -
headland’ °'\vhf0'118 and bleak was wont to be followed" by a mo. o i 
headlands. With strict economy, we lively scene. 1 forbid further disc-I

garei knew now that it was a line d ttl(^a was under steam at the time, her 
actiuisition from her mother. The di.y toilers exploded as she went down, 
covvry enhanced the belief, alway t an(I this undoubtedly caused the sec- 
prevalent i '« ally, tha: Brand was a ond catastrophe. The captain noticed 
gentleman born, and her ladyship wva that ,be strange ship went off close 
now eager for her sdu's assistance in tauled to the wind, which blew steadi- 
looking up ’"c* "Landed Gentry" and from ,tbe west- 80 he, in the leading 
other works of reference which deii»» boat, with your father and mother, 
and glorify the upper ten thousand ot ?ou and my wife and child, followed 
the l nitc-d. kingdom. Perhaps, that in that direction. He shouted to four 
way. light would be vouchsafed. men in the second boat to keep close,

Being a 'ittle naryow-miiidcd. the is the fog was terrific. The barque, 
excellent feature believed that a ihe John S., hearing the noise of burst- 
scandal among "good” people was not ,ng boilers, promptly swung round,
half so s« a. -ialous as an affair in tnd in the effort to render assistance
which the ^principals were tradesmen, caused the second anil far more ser- 
”or worse." ious catastrophe. The captain’s boat

She con- !-•<'. something of this to encountered her just as the two crafts 
her son ;* drove hem* wards, an a were getting way on them. Someone
was very x.h with him wiiru ho In the boat shouted, they heard an
treated t: v -dea with unbeouming answering hail, and instantly crashed
levity.......................... into the barque’s bows. The sail be-

"My ik-H ■•'*•*." siu rltU .ehement- tame entangled in the martingale of 
ly. "you »«o ontlerstund »«.e value of the bowsprit, the boat was driven 
•ucli < loo*- . -s. \ou always speak under and filled, and the second boat 

,, crashed into her. All the occupants
and act as if you were on board one of the c.aptala’s boat were thrown in- 
of your hectoring w at ships, where the to the 8ea You were g.asped by a 
best metal and the heaviest guns are |iegro> a j>owerful swimmer. He. with
all-important. It is not so in society. yourself and two sailors, were rescued.

existed happily until you were bom 
My wife, at first, was sufficiently de
lighted to exchange Jersey society for 
Paris and the distinguished circle in 
which we moved there. But you were 
not many months old until a change 
came. A Frenchman, a rich fop. be
gan to pay her attentions which turn
ed her head. I do not think sho 
meant any harm. People never do 
mean harm who accomplish it ipos? 
fatally. I did that which a man who 
respects himself loathes to do—I pro
tested. There was a scene, tears, and 
wild reproaches. Next day the crash 
came. She endeavored to mislead mo 
as to an appointment. God knows I 
only wished to save her, but it was 
too much to ask me to pass over in 
silence the schemes of a libertine, 
though he, too. was infatuated by her 
beauty. I discovered thorn in a clan 
destine- meeting, and—and—mv bloo-' 
was hot and the country was France. 
We fought next morning, and I killed 
him.”

Constance bent her head and kissed 
hie right hand. Here, at least, was a 
lineal descendant of nine generations 
of border raiders, who held their 
swords of greater worth than musty 
laws.

Brand's eyes kindled. His voice be
came more vehement. The girl’s im
pulsive action seemed to sanctify the 
deed.

*T did not regret, I have never re 
gretted, the outcome of the duel. H 
was mortally wounded, and was car
ried to his house to die. I fled from 
Paris to escape arrest, but the woman 
in whose defence I encountered him 
behaved most cruelly. She deserted 
me, and wei.t to him. Ask Mrs. Shep 
pard. She was your English nurse at 
the time, Constance. It was she who 
brought you to England. I never met 
:ny wife again. I believe, on my soul, 
that she was innocent of the greater 
offence. I think she rebelled against 
the thought that I had slain one who 

. said he worshiped her. Anyhow, she 
had her price. She remained with him, 
in sheer defiance of me, until his 
death, and her reward was his wealth. 
Were it not for this we might have 
come together again and striven to for
get the past in mutual toleration. The 
knowledge that she was enriched with 
that man’s gold maddened me. 1 
could not forget that. I loathed all 
that money could give, the diamonds,

tihe dresses, the insane devices of so
ciety to pour out treasure on the vani
ties of the hour. By idle chance 1 was 
drawn to the lighthouse service. It 
was the mere whim of a friend into 
whose sympathetic ears I gave my 
sorrows. It is true I did not Intend to 
devote ray life to my present occupa
tion. But its vast silences, !tn isola
tion. its seclusion from the petty, sor
did. money-grabbing life ashore, at
tracted me. 1 found quiet joys, peace
ful days, and dreamless nights in its 
comparative dangers and privations. 
Excepting my loyal servant and 
friend, Mrs. Sheppard, and the agent 
snd solicitors of my estate, none knew 
of ray whereabouts. I was a lost man, 
and, as 1 Imagined, a fortunate one. 
Now, In the last week of my service— 
for I would have retired in a few days, 
and It was my Intention to tell you 
aomething, not all, of my history, 
-argely on account of your love-mak
ing, Enid—the debacle has come, and 
with it my wife.”

"Father," asked Constance, "is my 
mother still your wife by iawT”

"She cannot be otherwise.”
"I wonder if you are right, I am 

too young to judge these things, but 
Ihft anofcâ at Mar snnroechlna . m»sv

sion. Come, kiss me. both of you. ! 
think that a stiff glass of hot pm.i :. . 
will not do r.;e any harm, ror yo;;. l:«* | 
less you Imbibed freely of that ohv 
pagne I saw nestling In the ice-pai’.

They rose obediently. Although 
they knew he was acting a part on 
their account they were sensible that 
he was adopting a sane course.

Enid tried to contribute to the new 
note. She bobbed in the approved 
style of the country domestic.

"Please, Sir Stephen," she said, 1 
“would you like some lemon in the 
toddy?"

Constance placed a little copper ) 
kettle on the fire. Their gloom had 
given way to a not wholly forced 
cheerfulness—for in that pleasant cot 
tage sorrow was an unwelcome guest | 
—when they were surprised to hear a 
sharp knock on the outer door.

At another time the Incident, though 
unusual at a late hour, would not have 
disturbed them. But the emotions of 
the night were too recent, their sub
sidence too artificially achieved, that 
they should not dread the possibilities 
Which lay beyond that imperative sum
mons.

Mrs. Sheppard and the servant had I 
retired to rest, worn out with the anx
ious uncertainties of events reported 1 
from the lighthouse.

So Brand went to the door, and the,' 
girls listened in nervous foreboding.

They heard their father say:
"Hello, Jexkins, what is the matter 

now?"
Jenkins was a sergeant of police i 

whom they knew.
"Sorry to trouble you. Mr. Brand, but j 

an odd thing has happened. A lady, a 
stranger, met me ten minutes ago and 
asked me to direct her to your house.
I did so. She appeared to be in great 
trouble, so 1 strolled slowly after her.
I was surprised to see her looking in 
through the window of your si;ting- 
room. As far as 1 could i.iake out she 
was crying rlt to break her lu nr, an l 
I Imagined cLe meant to knock at the 
door but wa*> afraid."

"Where is she? What has become 
of her?”

Brand stepped out into the moon
light. The girls, white and trembling, 
followed.

“Well, she ran off down the garden 
path and tumbled in a dead faint nea-* 
the gate. I was too late to save her.
I picked hev up and placed her on a 
seat. She is there now. 1 thought ir 
best, before carrying her here—to tell 
you—”

Before Brand moved. Constance ran 
out, followed by Enid. In a whirl ol 
pain, the lighthouse-keeper strode af
ter them. He saw Constance stoopin ', I 
over a motionless figure lying promt ■ 
on the garden seat. To those s»ron,;! 
young arms the slight graceful turn ' 
offered an easy task.

Brand heard Enid's whisp. r;
"Oh, Connie, it is she!"
But the daughter, clasping her mo- \ 

ther to her breast, said qui- ly:
"Dad, she has come home, and shn 

may be dying. We must take her in. ' j
He made no direct answer. What, 

could he say? The girl’s fearless 
words admitted of neither “Yes” nor, 
"No.”

He turned to the policeman.
"I am much obliged to you, Jenkins,’’ 

he said; "w « know the lady. Unless— 
unless there are serious consequences, 
will you oblige me by saying nothing 
about her? But stay. When you pass, 
the Mount’s Bay Hotel, please call and I 
say that Mrs. Vane It tart has been I 
•eited with sudden illness and Is be-1 
IHS.cared (or at but ban*»"

even the society of a small Cornish Rnd tha, waa all Your father was a 
own. Although l am an earls daugh- ct man a|ld ,,e could weU.

ter 1 cannot afford to be quietly sneer- He mu3t have been stunned or In- 
ed at by some who would dispute my |ured aome wa Thc two 8ailor.
social supremacy. jumped from the secourt h.at and

As each complaisant sentence rolled dung to the barque’s boht,tays. The 
forth he laughed quietly lu the dark- whole thing was over in a few sec- 
ness. ends."
T™nr»nrt"t K*,|BU.d Mr. Traill rose and paced slowly to
about ;;nid during thc past two days. ”!]?£”" “need*^“'either
1 have not seen you until this evening '..V. 1 . _re " ?.8 . nî,„have not seen you until this evening 
before dinner, so I have not had an >f them to conjure up the heart-rend- 

... . .. . . ng scene as the sharp prow of then,P,^LL 'y 10 ,e" you a“ that haa calling ship deft through Ihe seas and
occurred.’

"Some new embroglio, I suppose, 
she said, not at all appeased by his 
seeming carelessness as to what the

spurned the despairing hands clutch
ing at her black walls.

Too often had the elder man pictured
Dowager Lady Tregarthen or Mrs. lhat horrific vision. It had darkened 
Taylor Smith might say when gosalp ;nan>' hours- blurred many a forgetful 
started. ! noment of pleasure with a quick rush

“Well it is. in a sense," he admitted. ! ^ Paiu- . .
“You see. we are jolly hard up. It’s a bvoM now* as he looked out ln}? ,he 
squeeze for you to double my pay, and, street, he fancied lie could seo 
as I happened to Inform Mr. Traill ''-nld*8 mother smiling at him from a 
that I was going to marry Enid, long i umlnous mist.
before he knew she was his daughter, 1 He passed a hand over his eyes and 
it came as a bit of a shock afterwards \azed aga ‘Î ,at,,h* moonlit roadway, 
to hear that he intends to endow her I p r9m ,he b,at k ,8hadowa °PJx>8‘le. a 
with two hundred i ousaud pounds 1 policeman crossed towards the hotel, 
on her wedding-day. Now the ques- a?d he heard a bell ring. These tri- 
tion to be discussed . ; not whether the |vdal things restored his wandering 
adopted daughter of a poor lighthouse- [houghts. How the discovery of his 
keeper who may be Lord This and- 'ost cbi,d had brought back a flood of 
That in disguise Is a good match for j buried memories, 
me, but whether an impecunious . It.. 18 ®asy understand that I 
"lieutenant in the Royal Navy is such ! should be fanciful to-night, he said, 
a tremendous catch for a girl with a returning to the cheery glow of the 
great fortune." i fire and the brightness of the room.

Lady Margaret was stunned. She “Ihe whole story of the disaster cen-
begau to breathe quickly. Her utmost îerfdJn tbe narI.ut ve8n°a 8a Ik™* 
expectations were surpassed. Before \ and *-he negro. They all declared that 
she could utter a word her son pre- ! both boats went down. The crew of 
tended to misunderstand her agitation. I the barque, who ran to starboard, as 

"Of course it was fortunate that the leading boat was swamped and 
Enid and I l.ud jolly well made up our 5ank on that aide, imagined they heard
__i __ .1 ... . .... nnpl Hut tVirtnorli Ihnc lnu-ar.

inaeeu. ne a*otder man at me
oars narrowly escaped death. A boat 
was purchased, but accident or mis
chance prevented the Esmeralda’s 
name being painted on it. There was 
à Norwegian port number on the 
stern-board, and this was smashed 
away by the falling mast. As the sail 
was trailing iu the water when the 
boat was found by Brand, it is as
sumed that the survivor or survivors, 
who paid some heed to the child, suf
fered from injuries which prevented 
him or them from hauling it in. One 
man’s body was found on board and 
he had been dead many days. Finally, 
we have the evidence of the child’s 
clothing.”

“The girls told me something of the 
story on the rock," said Pyne. “Gee 
whiz! I little dreamed that Enid, or 
Edith, I mean, was my first cousin.”

“You know that her garments we:a 
marked E. T., and that a little sha«vl 
was pinned about her with a gold 

I brooch set with emeralds arranged as 
a four-leafed shamrock?”

"No. I fancy that they were hin
dered in their yarn. Believe me, 
there was always enough to do in that 
wonderful place. Besides, I kn?w 
about the brooch. Had they mention
ed it, 1 guess the gray matter at the 
back of my head would have become 
agitated by thought.”

"Yes, of course. I am talking to 
you as if you were hearing this rad 
history for the first time?’

“It is new* enough. It has a ir.-sh 
point of view, which is everything, 

i Now, about that brooch?" 
j “I bought it in Bergen. I remember 
! your poor father laughing about it. 
I It was odd to find an Irish c mbJem 
: in that out-of-the-way little tow:,. I 
| have not seen it yet, but it is luuicious 
i to think that so many .Micideiiccs 
I can affect two different ; hl.uren cast 
I adrift about the same lime in ocen 
l boats at the junction of the St, 
I George's Channel and the North At- 
! 1 antic."

"It’s the kind of thing that doesn’t 
occur with monotonous regularity," 
agreed Pyne. "By the way, I have 
just made an interesting discovery on 

I my own account." 
i “What is it?"

“It might easily have happened that 
not Enid—sorry—I mean Edith—but 
1 should have been the youngster cast 
adrift in that boat.”

1 “Yes. that is so. of course.”
"And I would have grown up as 

I Constance’s brother. Guess things 
! have panned out all right as it is.”

It was on the tip of his uncle's 
tongue to ask for some explanation of 
the very gratified tone in which Mas
ter Charles made this remark, but the 
head waiter entered, solemnly, with 

I the air of respectful and discreet dc- 
i corum which only an English family 
j butler or a head waiter can assume 
> without burlesque.

"Beg pardon, gentlemen.” he said,
; “but I thought you would like to know 
about the lady in No. 11. Mrs. Vansit- 

i tart.”
“Yes. what of her?” demanded 

i Traill, whilst Pyne found himself 
imagining that which caused his heart 
to beat more rapidly than even the 
fight for life in the saloon of the Chi
nook.

| "She went out. sir about an hour 
ago, and—"

"lias she not returned ?”
"No. sir. A policeman l a*, just 

called to say that she was taken ill, 
and is now bein' cared for at Mr.

; Brand’s house.”
Vncle and nephew glared at each 

I other as men do when they call the 
; gods to witness that no madder wort's 
could be spoken. Before the waiter.

1 they perforce restrained themselves, 
i But Pyue shouted: 
j "Where Is the policeman?” 
j “He is down below, sir. Shall I 
bring him up?”

! Sergeant Jenkins, however, was too 
, loyal in his friendship to Brand to to.
! them exactly how it came about that 
I Mrs. Vausittart was sheltered in La
burnum Cottage. He admitted that 
he directed the lady to thv house in 
the first Instance, and that Mr. Brand 
told him subsequently to convey the 
stated message to the hotel.

Nevertheless, he was the richer for 
a sovereign as he went out.

Mr. Traill helped himself to a whis
key and soda.

“Here’s to the reconciliation ot 
Brand and his wife,” he said, with a 
lighter tone and more cheerful manner 
than he would have deemed possible 
five minutes earlier.

Pyne followed his example.
“Say. uncle." he cried, “here's a 

queer item. When I first met Con
stance 1 spoke of Mrs. Vansit tart, and 
I called her my prospective step-aunt."

“A d------ d silly name, too."
“Constance seemed to think that, or 

Its feminine equivalent. She correct
ed me. ‘You mean your fiancee’s aunt/ 
she said.”

"Oh. did she?"
“Yes, and here’s to her being my 

fiancee’s mother.”
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minds 8omvv.hat in advance, but it 
was a near thing, a matter of flag sig
nals—otherwise I should have been 
compelled to consider myself ruled 
out of the game. Therefore, during 
your tea-table tactics, if the Dowager, 
or that old spit-fire, Mrs. Taylor Smith, 
says a word to you about Brand, just 
give ’em a ril-roaster with Enid’s two

cries to port. But though they lower
ed a boat, and cruised about the local
ity for hours, they found nothing but 
wreckage. You. Charlie, when 1 went 
to St. John’s five weeks later, cou'.d 
only tell me that you had felt very 
cold and wet. That is all I ever knew 
of the fate of the Esmeralda until, In 
God's good time, 1 met Stanhope on

hundred thou’, w*ill you? Whilst they I I>°ar(l the Falcon.” 
are reeling under the blow throw out a "Then the manner of Enid’s rescue 
gentle hint that Constance may eu« i *3 conjectural?"
snare Traill’s nephew. ’Ensnare’ is “Absolutely. But Stanhope, who Is 
the right word, isn’t it? The beat ot a 8al,or- and two men named Spence 
it Is, 1 know they have been worrying and Jones, who were Brand's co!- 
you for months about my friendship I leagues on the Gulf Rock at that time, 
with girls of their class.’ Oh, the have helped me in building up a com 
joy of the encounter! It must be like l)lelc theory. It is quite clear that the 
blowing up a battle-ship with a tup-1 second boat did not sink, as was re
penny hapeuny torpedo-boat.’’ ! ported by the captain of the John 8.

So her ladyship—not without pon-1 She was damagad. and had her mast 
dering over certain entries in the broken, by the collision. In the dark- 
Books of the Proudly-born, which re-1 ness and confusion she would be 
corded the birth and marriage of Sir 1 readily carried past the barque, 
Stephen Brand, ninth baronet, "pre- ! which was probably traveling four 
Bent whereabouts unknown"—went to I kn°t® an hour. The two sailors, in 
bed, but uot to sleep, whereas Jack springing from her gunwale Into the 
Stanhope never afterwards remem- bobstays. would certainly cant h?r 
bered undressing, so thoroughly tired considerably, and at that Instant my 
was he. ano so absurdly happy, not- P°°r wife either threw her child inti 
withstanding the awkward situation lh« boat with a last frenzied effort, or 
divulged at the dinner. someone caught the baby from her aa

Pyne. left with his uncle, set him- 8he sank. The boat was seen by 
self to divert the other man's thoughts Brand floating in with the tide on the 
from the embarrassing topic of Mrs, morning of the 30th of July. She had 
Vanalttart. I been nine days at sea. Some survivor

He knew fhat Brand was not likely muat have Klven the ,,ttIe one nourish- 
to leave them in dubiety as to the 1 ment in that time, as a twelve-months- 
past. Discussion now was useless, a old chlId could not possibly have lived, 
mere idle guessing at probabilities so ,n aU likelihood, the bank of fog clung 
he boldly plunged into the mystery as to the surface of the sea and followed 
yet surrounding Enid’s first year of the tides, as there was little or no 
existence. > wind on the days following the loss

Mr. Traill, glad enough to discuss ! of the yacht. Again, there were pro- 
a more congenial subject, marshalled vl8lona ln the boat, but no water, 
the ascertained facts. It was easy to Why? Either the water-casks had 
see that here, at least, he stood on 3tarted their staves when the smash 
firm ground. i took place, or a careless steward had

“Your father, as you know was » fal!cd to fill them. The next thing ie 
noted yachtsman. Charlie ” he said !the identity of the boat. By the etu- 
“Indeed, he was one of the first men bldlty of a sailor, one of the Esmerah
to cross the Atlantic in his own boat 
under steam and sail. Twenty years 
ago, ln this very month, he took my 
wife And oa. with .tout mother, you.

da’s life-boats was burnt to the water’e 
edge in Norway. He upset a tin of 
petroleum whilst he was opening It 
and a lighted match did the ramaindac

With the morning came doubt. A 
maid, who was given charge of the 
two children, told Pyne that Mrs. 
Vausittart had been greatly upset the 
previous evening. The girl was su»e 
that the lady had passed nearly i»n 
hour In tears kneeling by the side ot 
her bed. Then, having regained con
trol of herself to some extent, si; • 
rang tor the maid and avked at who 
time the first train left far Louden 
next day. She ordered her breakfast 
at an hour which seemed to indicate 
her Intention to depart by that train, 
said that she would leave instructions 
with Mr. Pyne concerning the chil
dren. and gave the maid two letters 
which she had written. These were 
to be delivered at nine o’clock. It 
was now nine o’clock. What was to 
be done with the letters?

As they were addressed to Pyne and 
his uncle respectively he soon settled 
that point.

His letter read:
“Dear Mr. Pyne—I am leaving for 

London quite early, so 1 will uot see 
you again in Penzance. 1 have sup
plied the little girls with all the gar
ments they will need during the next 
few days. If, on Inquiry, you aseer* 
tain that they have no relatives anx
ious, uot merely willing, to take 
charge of them. I shall be most 
pleased to assume that i sponsibility. 
In that event, kindly write to me, care 
of my bankers.

“Yours very . i icerely,
"E. Vausittart."

The communication to his vncle was 
equally brief. Mr. Traill read it to 
him. It ran :

“Dear Mr. Traill—1 cannot marry 
you. Please forgive me. 1 did uot 
realize, when you honored me with 
your proposal, that an insuperable ob
stacle existed. That is all—a lame 
explanation—but complete so far as it 
goes. A woman who has wrecked her 
life finds it hard to choose her words.

"Your sincere friend.
“E. Vausittart."

ijinouiu mum wnat you tnougnt last 
j night. Charlie, when that policeman 
I turned up."
! "I must Lave telephoned my ideas 
to you migiity quick," was the retort.

"My dear hoy. even at this moment 
we don't krow what she intended to 
no. Why did she go out? What is 
the nature of her sudden illness? Hoxv 
comes it that she is at F-rand’s house?”

"I may he mistaken, but I think we 
will be given answers to all your 
questions in due time. Nothing really 
serious can be amiss, or we should 
have heard of it from Brand himself. 
Now. will you remain on guard here 
whilst 1 go out with Elsie and Mamie? 
The one C .ug that matters in their 
little lives tiiis morning is that I shall 
hurry up and go doll-hunting with 
them.”

"I will hold th? fort until you re
turn. You will not b? long?"

•'Perhai half an hour. Whilst I am 
out 1 will ;*ke some inquiries as ;«» 
the condi! .. of our other friends cf 
the Chino»: .

"By the v ay. many of them must ne 
destitute. Ii is my desire, Charlie, iu 
pay the expenses of any such to their 
destination and equip them property 
for the journey."

"You arv a first-rater, uno'#, but it’ll 
make you: arm tired if you O.K. lia» 
hill all the time. Now here's a fair 
iffer. Let me go halves."

"Be off, you rascal. You are keep- 
1 two ladies waiting."

With seeming anxiety to atone for 
he excesses of the week, the weather 

that morning justified the claim of 
Cornwall to be the summer land of 
England. The sun shone from a blue 
sky flecked with white clouds. The 
waters of Mount’s Bay sparkled and 
danced in miniature wavelets. The 
air was so mild, the temperature so 
equable, that it was hard to credit sea 
and wind with the havoc of the pre
ceding days.

The Gulf Rock disaster did not 
stand alone in the records of the hur
ricane. Even the day's papers con
tained belated account 1 of casualties 
on the coasts of Normandy, Holland, 
and far-off Denmark. But nowhere 
else had there been such loss of life, 
whilst renewed interest was evoked 
by the final relief of all the survivors.

Pyne's app stance outside the sit
ting-room was hailed with a yell. Not
withstanding her own perplexities, 
Mrs. Vansitiort had taken good care 
that the children were well provided 
for. They v.e re beautifully dressed, 
and the smiling maid who freed them 
from control when the door opened 
said that they might out without 
jackets, the «lay was so ; !nc

He descended the stairs, with a ci
gar in hi- mouth and a delighted 
youngster clinging to each hand.

In the hail he encountered a dozen 
journalists waiting to devour him. 
They had fai.ed to penetrate the stra
tegic screen interposed by the head 
waiter. Now the enemy was unmask
ed. and they advanced to tiie attack.

Pyne was ready for them. He had 
already oultined his defence.

“Will one of you gentlemen, repre- 
centing all. kindly give me a word in 
private?” he asked.

This was readily agreed *o.
“Now this is the deal l will make," 

he said, whf i the two were isolated. 
"I will meet you all here in an hour’s 
lime. I will be interviewed, sketched, 
snap-shotted, give you locks of my 
hair, my autograph, my views on the 
Far East, li e next Presidential elec
tion. and t fiscal question, if you 
bind yourseif to one thing."

"And tha: Is?”
“Among i •• passengers saved from 

the ChlnnovK is a Mrs. Vansittart. 
She is very III, and is being cared for 
by Mr. Brand and his daughters. Make 
no reference to her in any way what
ever beyond including her name in 
the published lists. Promise that and 
i’ll talk a page.”

“I am sure I can agree without con
sulting my colleagucz," said the sur
prised reporter.

"(’ome alci.g. kids.” said Pyne. "I 
am deliverv'. bound to the torture.”

He passed out into the street, when 
Elsie's sharp eyes, searching for a 
shop, suddenly caught sight of Enid 
hurrying towards the hotel.

The child ran to meet her. and Enid, 
flushed with excitement, began to ex
plain that Mrs. Vansittart was in bed, 

j suffering from collapse and in a fever- 
I lsh state. The doctor’s verdict was 
that she was in some danger, but 
would recover if carefully tended and 

| kept in absolute quiet.
! “Is Constance with her?" asked 
I Pyne. j -Vc."

They discussed 
during breakfast.

"I do not like their tone," said Mr. 
Traill, gravely. "They impress me as 
the hurried resolutions of a woman 
driven to extremities. Were it not 
ter ha r request sfrovt the children. I

i And where is Mr. Brand?" 
these curt notes ! “He will be here soon. He asked me

to call—and tell you- and Mr. Traill 
what had happened."

Enid’s speech was not prone to 
trip. Pyne’s eyes gleamed into hers. 

“Mr. Brand asked you to see my.

trade.’ ' he said cautious*;.
“Yes." she faltered.
“Did he say anything else?’
"Yes—cousin."

1 "Let me take you right in. 
it would make a sensation if 
Mamie, just hug Miss Enid good and 
hard for me. will you?”

Whilst the children waited in the 
hall, he accompanied the girl up the 
stairs and threw open the door of the 
sitting-room.

"Here is somebody you want to see, 
uncle?” he cried, and rejoined the 
little ones.

“Hoo-roosi:!” he yelped. “Now let’s 
buy a toy-store."

Enid and her father faced each 
other for some secor.ls in silent be- 
wildermen. Then Mr. Traill rose and 
came near iu her. She did not know 
what to do or say. This tall, stately 
man was one who should be dearer to 
her than anyone else in the world. 
She was his daughter, yet they were 
strangers one to the other.

“I—I—” How could she utter con
ventional words in such a moment? 
Her lips quivered and tears trembled 
in her eyes. Then he knew. The lace 
around her white neck v.«v.-: fastened 
with a little gold brooch bearing a 
four-leafed shamrock in emeralds. He 
looked at her with a profound rever
ence, and caught her by the shoulder-#.

“My dea:*." he murmured, "you ai*o 
very like your mother."

”1 am glad," she saiJ, and kissed 
him.

CHAPTER XIX.
THE HOUSE THAT STOOD UPON 

A ROCK

A week passed. In the fickle mem
ory of the cuter world the story of the 
Gulf Rock lighthouse was becoming 
mellow with age. Men now talked of 
war in Africa, of the Yellow Peril, of 
some baccarat squabble In a West-end 
club. But its vitality lingered in Pen
zance. There were side issues which 
Pyne's device had kept from the pub
lic ken, but which the town’s folk pon
dered. Lady Margaret Stanhope, 
obeying her son’s behestg, tantalized 
her friends by smiling serenely and 
telling them nothing when they pes
tered her with questions. That is to 
say. she spoke not one word about the 
lady who was being nursed back to 
health in ihe lighthouse-keeper’s cot
tage. but filled their souls with bitter
ness when she hinted at marvels con
cerning Constance and Enid.

In such a small place, where every 
man's affairs are canvassed by his 
neighbors, it was Impossible to pre
vent an atmosphere of mystery from 
clinging to Mrs. Vansittart. Again, 
the gossips were greatly concerned 
about Enid. For a young woman "in 
her position" to be engaged to an offi
cer in the Royal Navy and admitted 
to the Peered ranks of the aristocracy 
was a wonderful thing in itself. But 
that she iVi-ouid be on open terms of 
the great vet intimacy not alone with 
the t ltisrt;* Mr. Traill, but with Ma 
good-looking nephew, even calling the 
latter "Charlie" and treating him as a 
near relative, was an amazing circum
stance only surpassed by the compla
cency with which Lady Margaret and 
her son regarded it.

The actors in this comedy seemed to 
be sublimely indifferent to public 
opinion. That was the worst of It. 
Enid was escorted about the town by 
each and all of the men at all hours. 
Now she was at the hospital, cheering 
Bates and Jackson or the Injured peo
ple from the wreck, now arranging 
for the departure of some of the poorer 
survivors when they were able to 
travel, now flitting over to Marazlon 
to see Jim Spence, and once actually 
visiting Mr. Jones, the Inn-keeper.

At last a part of the secret eked out. 
Enid went with her father to ask how 
Mr. Emmett, the sick chief officer, 
was getting on. They found him smok
ing in the front garden of the house in 
which Brand had lodged him.

He started when he saw them ap
proaching. and his weather-beaten 
face wore the puzzled look with which 
he regarded Enid one night on the 
lighthouse stairs.

Traill noticed the sailor’s covert 
glances at Enid, so he said:

"By the way, Mr. Emmett, you wero 
on thc Britannia when my wife and I, 
her sister, and two children, came to 
England before the Esmeralda was 
lost ?”

“Yes. sir.” He parse!.
During many an Atlantic crossing he 

and Mr. Traill had talked of that last 
joyous journey, when he. a boy who 
-art just joined the service, sat at their 
table, as was the custom of junior
officer1* in 1 bne» vpnrs

tTo be continued)

Minaret's Lament Cures Diphtheria.


